This paper develops a match quality statistic to quantify the trade-off between 'specificity' and 'completeness' when aggregating one regional aggregation to another. We apply this statistic to calculate the degree of mismatch between various regional aggregations for New Zealand using 1991 and 2001
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Introduction
Empirical researchers are often required to combine data series that are released at different regional aggregations. It is important to understand the degree of concordance between the different aggregations when using such data. This paper develops a match quality statistic to quantify the trade-off between 'specificity' and 'completeness' when combining data that are aggregated differently. We apply this match quality statistic to common New Zealand geographical aggregations and report key results. The aim of this paper is to provide information that will allow researchers working with regionally aggregated data to make informed decisions regarding the use of such data.
There are five commonly used aggregations for New Zealand geographical data: mesh blocks, area units, territorial local authorities (districts), regional councils, and aggregated regional councils. Another classification, based on travel-to-work data, is labour market areas (Newell and Papps (2001) ). These various geographical aggregations partition New Zealand into different sub-units.
The empirical section of the paper applies our match quality statistic to several key regional matches, and highlights the specific areas that are most problematic for each. We use the match quality statistic to investigate how best to group territorial local authorities to approximate labour market areas, a match that will be used in an upcoming Motu research project.
Our match quality statistic indicates that the match between territorial local authorities and regional councils is high. Franklin District, which overlaps Auckland Regional Council and Waikato Regional Council, is the main exception.
The concordance between labour market areas and regional councils is also high.
Northland, Waikato, Manawatu-Wanganui, Southland, and Otago are the regional councils with the worst matches. For the grouping of TAs to approximate LMAs, we choose to divide Wellington region into two sub-regions, and Auckland region into three sub-regions.
The plan of this paper is as follows: Section Two explains the geographical areas in use in New Zealand. Section Three discusses match quality and derives the statistic used to calculate the degree of mismatch between the regions. Section Four discusses the empirical findings. Two aggregations are examined in more depth: TA to regional council (RC) and labour market areas (LMA) to aggregate RC. Section Five applies the match quality statistic to create a new regional aggregation, Aggregated TAs, for use in a forthcoming Motu project on regional labour market adjustment. Section Six briefly concludes.
Overview of Geographical Areas
The geographical aggregations used in this paper are outlined in Table   1 . Two of these aggregations (mesh block and area units) are administratively defined by Statistics New Zealand, and two aggregations (TA and RC) are legislatively defined. There are two aggregated groupings (Aggregated TA and Aggregated RC). The other aggregation, labour market areas (LMAs), is a functional aggregation based on the geographical area where people live and work, using 1991 Census Data (Newell and Papps (2001) ). This aggregation has high economic appeal for labour economics research as it is based on actual labour market behaviour of individuals. 
3
Quality of Match
The aim of this paper is to investigate how well each regional aggregation matches the other regional aggregations. There are four possible types of matches between classifications: one-to-one, many-to-one, one-to-many, and many-to-many. For example, combining area units to form one regional council is a many-to-one match, as many area units are used to form the one regional council. The four types of matches are outlined in Table 2 .
Matches that are one-to-one do not cause difficulty when working with data, as the categories are perfectly comparable. Matches that are many-to-one will also be easily resolved, as data can be aggregated up to the new level. The other two categories, one-to-many, and many-to-many, are more difficult to resolve. mismatch occurring due to add-ins, mismatch occurring due to omissions, and mismatch occurring due to non-allocation. Figure 1 illustrates the issue. The rectangle in Figure 1 represents a region, for example a regional council. The circle represents a sub-region, for example a TA. The shaded area (with extra area 'A' and without area 'C') is the population that is counted for that region. The actual population of the region is 'B+C'. Note that Area C will be the add-in population for a neighbouring region, and Area A will the omission population for a neighbouring population. To include the TA in the regional council, we can impose a requirement that there must be a certain proportion (the 'cut-off' value) of the TA's population contained in the regional council . If the proportion is below this value, then the TA will not be counted in the region's population, and will be either counted in an adjoining region or unallocated. For each region, it is possible to calculate the degree of mismatch resulting from add-in error and from omission error. If a sub-region is omitted from a region, it is either included in an adjacent region's population count (hence contributing to add-in error for that region), or may be unallocated (i.e. not including in any region's population count), depending on the cut-off value. As long as the add-in area (area C in Nationwide (summing over all regions), it must be that all population that is omitted from one region is either added into another region or unallocated.
Thus, the following identity holds:
where j m 2 is the omission mismatch for region j; j m 1 is the add-in mismatch for region j and the last term calculates the nationwide unallocated mismatch, by summing the sub-regions which are unallocated at the cut-off level and dividing by national population.
2 The condition can also be true for lower cut-off values, as long as the sub-region is small relative to the actual regional population. However, a lower cut-off value gives rise to an additional complication in that a sub-region can qualify for inclusion in more than one region. Restricting the cut-off to values greater than 0.50 ensures that sub-regions are allocated to at most one region. A value of zero for the add-in match quality statistics arises only in the case where an entire region accounts for half of a sub-region's population.
We define the nationwide match quality statistic to be the left hand side of this equality, viz.:
. The match quality statistic can be decomposed into an add-in mismatch component and an unallocated mismatch component. As the cut-off point determines how much population will be omitted, as the cut-off point increases (the match is required to be more specific), the nationwide match quality statistic will decrease.
A simple example is given below to illustrate how this statistic calculates the quality of match between regions. Table 3 shows how the population is distributed between three TAs and two RCs. We are interested in finding the quality of match between TA and RC. α measures the proportion of the TA's population that is contained in the regional council; 100% of TA A's population is in RC1, but TA B's population is split, with 95% in RC 1 and 5% in RC 2. When the cut-off point is ≤0.95, TA B is allocated to RC 1. This means that 5 extra people are included in RC 1, and 5 people are omitted from RC 2.
However, if the cut-off is >0.95 (i.e. a very close match is required), we cannot allocate TA B to either RC 1 or RC 2, as neither alpha value for TA B reaches the cut-off. Table 4 below shows the total population, add-in population and omitted population for a cut-off of 0.9 and 1.00. With the information in Table 4 , it is possible to calculate the add-in and omission match quality statistics for each region, and the overall match quality statistic. When the cut-off point is 0.90, TA B is counted as part of RC 1. This means that RC 1 has some add-in mismatch, and RC 2 has some omitted mismatch. When the cut-off is 1, the match is required to be exact between TA and RC. Hence, the add-in match quality statistic is 1 for both RC 1 and RC 2 (i.e.
there is no add-in mismatch).
The total match quality statistic is 0.98 if the cut-off value is 0.90, and 0.60 if the cut-off is 1.00. The total match quality statistic can be decomposed into add-in match quality and unallocated match quality. When the cut-off is 1, all mismatch is due to unallocated mismatch, with a statistic of 0.60. This means that 40% of the population is not counted. When the cut-off is 0.90, all the population is counted, hence the mismatch is due entirely to add-in mismatch.
Empirical Findings
Data
This paper uses the above match quality statistics to quantify the quality of match between the five different regional aggregations based on population.
We use First, some overall summary statistics are displayed for each of the concordances. We present these results using a cut-off value of 0.90, and provide results for other cut-offs in the appendix. This is to give an overall impression of the quality of match between each type of aggregation. Two common aggregations are then examined in more detail: TA to regional council (RC) and labour market areas (LMA) to aggregate RC. Table 7 and Table 7 The matches that are poor (match quality statistic less than 0.50) are when the 'from' aggregation is larger than the 'to' aggregation. For example, going from regional councils to labour market areas is a poor match, with a match quality statistic of 0.0229 (for 2001). This is because each regional council is much larger than each labour market area. We investigate the TA to RC match and the LMA to aggregated RC match in more detail below to identify the specific areas that the overlaps occur.
Overview of Results
Key Geographical Concordances
Territorial Authorities and Regional Council Concordance
The aggregate match quality statistic for TA to regional council is 0.9858 in 1991 and 0.9847 in 2001, using a cut-off value of 0.90. Figure 2 examines how the component match quality statistics changes as the cut-off 4 One would expect that the match from TA to AU would also be 0 because of the difference in size between the two areas. However, there is one TA, TA 26 (Kawerau District, in the Bay of Plenty) that consists of only 1 area unit (AU 542600 
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The total match quality statistic is highest using a cut-off less than 0.72.
The total match quality statistic has value 0.9946 at these points. The overall match quality statistic then stays constant at a value of 0.9858 until a cut-off point of 0.91, before decreasing over the remainder of the interval. Appendix Table 8 gives the details of the population breakdown by TA and RC. This information can be used to explain the transition seen in the graph above.
When cut-off is less than 0.72, Franklin District (71% in Auckland
Regional Council, 29% in Waikato Regional Council, 1991 values) is included in Auckland Regional Council. As all the national population is being counted, mismatch is entirely due to add-in mismatch, hence unallocated match quality is 1, and add-in match quality is 0.9946 (the value of the total match quality statistic). However, if the cut-off is higher than 0.72, Franklin District is not allocated to either regional council. As a consequence, the add-in match quality statistic improves, but unallocated match quality statistic worsens. The second jump in the graph is at a cut-off of 0.91. This is the critical cut-off for Waitaki District (90.7% Otago Regional Council, 9.3% Canterbury Regional Council, 1991 population). At a cut-off point lower than 0.91, Waitaki is included in Otago Regional Council. At higher cut-offs, Waitaki is unallocated, which causes the distribution of the mismatch to shift again from add-in mismatch to unallocated mismatch. Finally, at a cut-off of 1 which is a requirement that the match is exact, all mismatch is due to unallocated population and there is no add-in mismatch. Figure 2 illustrates the trade-off between specificity (minimising misallocation, by using a higher cut-off level) and completeness (minimising omissions, as reflected in the size of the unallocated mismatch). At a cut-off value less than 0.72 all TAs are allocated, hence all the mismatch is purely from add-in mismatch. This is a complete match insofar as it utilises all the population data.
However, there is considerable noise in such an allocation, with 28% of Franklin District's population allocated erroneously at this cut-off value. As the cut-off value increases the allocation becomes more specific as the add-in error decreases, but at the expense of completeness, as some population becomes unallocated. The only South Island Regional Council with a match quality statistic less than 0.99 is Otago Regional Council. This is entirely due to add-in error (omission mismatch statistic is 1 for both 1991 and 2001); Waitaki TA, is allocated to Otago, but has population split between Canterbury (9.3%, 1991) and Otago (90.7%, 1991) . Although this results in a population omission from Canterbury, it is relatively minor and hence does not greatly affect Canterbury's omission match quality statistic. 
Labour Market Areas and Aggregated Regional Councils
The aggregate match quality statistic for LMA to aggregate regional council is 0.9665 in 1991 and 0.9683 in 2001, using a cut-off value of 0.90. Figure   4 examines how the component match quality statistics change as the cut-off requirement changes, using 1991 data. The graph for 2001 is very similar and contained in Appendix C.
The overall match quality remains fairly constant for a cut-off point between 0.5 and 0.95, and then starts to worsen rapidly. This decrease in the overall value of the match quality statistic is due to the increase in population that is unallocated. Appendix Table 9 
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Motu Project on Regional Labour Market Adjustment
This section illustrates the usefulness of the match quality statistic for aggregating TA data to approximate LMAs, an application of relevance to a forthcoming Motu research project The research project examines regional labour market adjustment, ideally using functional LMAs as the main unit of observation. The project will combine data from the Household Labour Force Survey (HLFS), the Quarterly Employment Survey (QES), and house price data from QVNZ. The HLFS data are readily available for aggregated RCs, and area unit coding is accessible to Statistics New Zealand for deriving estimates for other (similar sized) areas. QES data are available for aggregations of area units. House
Price data are available for TAs.
One option would be to use the aggregated regional councils for which HLFS data are available, but this introduces concordance errors between both LMA and aggregated regional council, and between TA and aggregated regional council. Further, as the project is looking at regional labour market adjustment, a weakness with using aggregated regional council boundaries is that large regional councils, such as Auckland and Wellington, each contain several distinct labour market areas, and analysis at the regional council level ignores any intra-regional labour market differences.
Our solution to this problem is to investigate how best to aggregate TAs to approximate LMAs. We group the TAs into 14 'aggregated TAs', generally following the aggregated regional council boundaries. We divide Auckland
Region and Wellington Region each into two sub-regions. We use labour market boundaries as a guide as to where to allocate individual TAs when dividing Auckland and Wellington Regions. Appendix Table 1 contains the TA components of each Aggregated TA region. We carry out a similar analysis to the first part of this paper, identifying which TA groupings have the most overlap with LMAs. We find that the match with our Auckland TA groupings is particularly bad, because Auckland City TA is divided across two LMAs. We create an alternative aggregation of TAs, treating Auckland City TA as 'a city of two halves', and give it its own labour market. This alternative aggregation provides the best match with LMAs.
Match between Labour Market Areas and Aggregated Territorial Authorities
The aggregate match quality statistic for LMA to aggregate TA match is very similar and contained in Appendix C.
The highest value of the total match quality statistic is 0.9662, for a cutoff value less than 0.68. Appendix Table 10 Northland Aggregate TA has a match quality statistic of 0.9418. This is due to the position of LMA 6, which is divided between Northland (32.9%) and
North Auckland (67.1%). Using a cut-off of 0.67, LMA 6 is allocated to North Auckland, hence contributes to omission mismatch for Northland and add-in mismatch for North Auckland. Wellington West Aggregate TA has a match quality statistic of 0.9359. This is primarily due to LMA 38, which is split between Manawatu Aggregated TA (76.8%) and Wellington West Aggregated TA (23.2%). This is because LMA 38 is split over two TAs: Horowhenua District, which is allocated to Manawatu Aggregated Regional Council, and Kapiti District, which is allocated to Wellington West Aggregated Regional Council. 
Further Auckland Region Issues
The highest match quality statistic for the LMA to Aggregated TA match is 0.9662 in 1991 (using a cut-off of 0.67). This is lower than the highest match quality statistic between LMA and Aggregated RC of 0.9881 (also using a cut-off of 0.67). As Table 10 shows, the aggregate TAs that have a particularly bad match with LMAs are North Auckland and South Auckland. Figure 8 shows the various boundaries within the Auckland Region. There are two key LMAs, LMA 7 and LMA 8, and three key TAs, North Shore City, Auckland City, and Manukau City. Returning to the earlier example of the Motu research project on labour market adjustment, these results suggest that the best way to achieve our desired regional aggregation is to group TAs in the 'alternative aggregate TA' grouping outlined above. Using this aggregation gives us the best match with labour market areas of all possible aggregations. As the grouping is composed of TAs, it gives a perfect match with the house price data series that is released at TA level. The disadvantage of splitting Auckland is that we will have somewhat less power to identify labour market dynamics, to the extent that there is interdependence between the three Auckland areas. sort `from' `to' `pop'; quietly {; keep `from' `to' `pop'; collapse (sum) `pop', by(`from' `to'); egen act_`from'=sum(`pop'), by (`from'); egen act_`to'=sum(`pop'), by (`to'); gen alpha=`pop'/act_`from'; gen alloc_`to'=`to'; sort `from' alpha; replace alloc_`to'=0 if alpha<(`c'); by `from': replace alloc_`to'=alloc_`to'[_N]; * if alpha<(`c'); egen count_`to'=sum(`pop'), by (alloc_`to'); egen omit =sum(`pop') if alloc_`to'~=`to', by(`to'); /* Number omitted from each `to' */ egen addin=sum(`pop') if alloc_`to'~=`to', by(alloc_`to'); /* Number added in to allocated_`to' */ save `recall', replace; ** get a table of addins and totallocated; ** Issue is that addins are linked to allocated_`to', want them to be linked to `to'; ** These are currently linked to allocated_`to' and we want a table of them against `to'; table alloc_`to', c(mean addin mean count_`to') replace missing; rename alloc_`to' `to'; save `tab_addin', replace; use `recall', clear; sort `to'; drop addin count_`to'; /* because they are about to get merged in against `to' */ merge `to' using `tab_addin'; /* add in the 'allocated_`to'' tallies to the corresponding `to' */ drop _merge; rename table1 addin; rename table2 count_`to'; egen temp1=mean(omit), by(`to'); egen temp2=mean(addin), by(`to'); replace omit=temp1; replace addin=temp2; drop temp1 temp2; replace addin=0 if addin==.; replace omit=0 if omit==.; collapse (mean) act_`to' count_`to' addin omit, by(`to'); gen M1_add_`cutoff'=1-addin/act_`to'; /*the bit added in for each `to', as a proportion of total population */ gen M2_omit_`cutoff'=1-omit/act_`to'; /* the bit omitted for each `to', as a proportion of total population */ gen M12_all_`cutoff'=(M1_add_`cutoff' + M2_omit_`cutoff')-1; /* = 1-(addin+omit)/act_`to' -the region-specific match quality */ sum M1_add_`cutoff' [aw=act_`to']; local MM_1_`cutoff'=r(mean); /*nationwide add-in mismatch */ sum M2_omit_`cutoff' [aw=act_`to']; local MM_`cutoff'=r(mean); /*omissions = national match quality statistic */ egen nationalpop=sum(act_`to'); gen unallocated=sum(addin*(`to'==0)); replace unallocated=0 if unallocated==.; /*so if no unallocated, statistic has value 1*/ gen MM3`cutoff'=1-unallocated/nationalpop; /*this is nationwide unallocated match quality */ sum MM3`cutoff'; local MM_3_`cutoff'=r(mean); gen truepop=act_`to';
